CRUISE INTO THE NEW MILLENNIUM
WITH SUPERSTAR GEMINI AND SUPERSTAR ARIES

Star Cruises, “The Leading Cruise Line in Asia-Pacific” will offer millennium revellers a once in a lifetime opportunity to cruise into the new millennium on board SuperStar Gemini and SuperStar Aries (formerly SuperStar Europe) on their exclusive “Millennium Cruise”. Star Cruises has lined up exciting and memorable programmes and special commemorative gifts will also be given away to the “Millennium Cruiser”.

While aboard both ships, revellers will enjoy world-class food and beverage, exciting entertainment and recreation facilities for both adult and children that are specially tailored for the celebrations.

Only limited cabins are available on board both ships. For a memorable millennium event, book with your nearest travel agent or directly with Star Cruises today.

Further details and pictures of the Millennium Cruises can also be viewed via www.starcruises.com

SuperStar Gemini

SuperStar Gemini’s “Millennium Cruise” is an exclusive 4-Day / 3-Night cruise from 31st December 1999 to 1st January 2000 departing from Port Klang with Malacca and Singapore as ports of call. Cruise packages are priced from just RM1,399 onwards per person for the 4-Day / 3-Night cruise depending on accommodation type.
Millennium revellers will find the all-inclusive (food, accommodation and entertainment) cruise an exciting, different and unique millennium celebration option as they will be among an elite few ushering in the new millennium under starry skies, cool sea breeze and luxurious extravagance somewhere in the vast ocean, all by themselves.

Cruisers can look forward to surprise giveaways, upgraded menus, champagne breakfast, Y2K promotional cocktails, elaborate trimmings and décor befitting the millennium theme.

Just for the occasion, Star Cruises have specially flown in “The Three Degrees” to cap the millennium celebrations aboard.

The evergreen trio comprises Helen Scott, Valerie Tyler and Cynthia Garrison. Famous for their hit singles “When Will I See You Again”, “Year of Decision” and “Take Good Care of Yourself”, “Three Degrees” is also renowned for their vocal harmony and engaging showmanship. The group was once touted as Prince Charles’ favourite vocal group!

SuperStar Aries

SuperStar Aries offers two types of “Millennium Cruise” with 8-Day / 7-Night and 3-Day / 2-Night exotic Indo-China cruise options.

The 8-Day / 7-Night “Millennium Cruise” from 26th December, 1999 to 2nd January 1999 will take cruisers to exotic islands and destinations in Ho Chi Minh City, Con Son Island and Phu Quoc Island in Vietnam and Ko Samui in Thailand, departing from Laem Chabang, Bangkok.

The shorter but equally exciting 3-Day / 2-Night “Millennium Cruise” from 31st December, 1999 to 2nd January, 1999 is ideal for cruisers who want to enjoy a quick getaway to the high seas and Phu Quoc Island in Vietnam, departing from Laem Chabang, Bangkok.
Cruise packages for the 8-Day / 7-Night cruise are priced from RM12,460 onwards and RM3,570 for the 3-Day / 2-Night cruise per person, depending on accommodation type.

**SuperStar Aries** will cap millennium celebrations on board with a world-class performance by Mai Chareonpura and her two exotic dancers. Mai, as she is popularly called, is one of Thailand's hottest female vocalists, renowned for her enigmatic and rousing performances.

Star Cruises, “The Leading Cruise Line in Asia-Pacific”, is one of the five largest cruise lines in the world. By 2005, Star Cruises will have a fleet of 12 vessels with lower berth capacity of about 18,000 and an annual growth of 25% per year for the corresponding period.

Star Cruises has also one of the youngest and most modern cruise fleets in the world with the highest safety standards. Its ships are based throughout Asia-Pacific with Singapore, Port Klang, Phuket, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Taipei and Osaka/Kobe (early 2000) as ports of embarkation. Star Cruises’ award-winning fleet has the best services afloat with the highest crew-to-passenger ratio reflecting the high standards of the hospitality industry in Asia-Pacific.

Star Cruises has offices in Asia (China, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Singapore, Taiwan and Thailand); Australia (Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth), Europe (Austria, Germany, Sweden and United Kingdom) and the United States of America. New offices will be established in the Philippines and Korea by the end of this year.

Star Cruises’ completely new web-site is at [www.starcruises.com](http://www.starcruises.com) or [www.starcruises.com.my](http://www.starcruises.com.my) which provides more information on the cruise line and the itineraries.
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